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I hereby ccr./y that I am authorized to (let fer. this aeercy in matters pertzinmg to the disposal of the agency's reccrds.
pC1ge(s) are not now needsc for the business of
that the records proposed for disposal ;n 'tills Request of
this 3gcriCY or will nut be needed after the retennon periods specified.
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FILES.
These--files rel~~e to the zequi.sa-;
tioning of supplies by commanders of ports and the
.
follow-up and receipt of such supplies.
They accumul~te ,
lin the Logistics Directorate, FCDNA.

I
1412.01
(1432-02)

I PORT

EXTRACT REQUISITION FILES.
Documents which relate to
the requisition, notifiaation of availability, release, an
shipment of supplies.
Included are extract requisitions 0
shipping orders, reports of availability purchase orders,
vendor'S shipping documents, shipping documents, reports 0
supplies released and routed, supply reports or ration
requests, notices of disapproval, comparable documents
relating to the processing of requisitions on depots, pro!curement offices, and stock control points, and correspond
ence, reports, and other documents relating to the
follow-up of availability and shipments.
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APPRAISAL REPORT ON RECORDS DISPOSITION REQUEST
SECTION I - ACTION TAKEN
1. APPROVED FOR DISPOSAL: The records described under all items of the schedule, except those that may be listed in blocks 2, 3, and 4
of thiS section, are disposable because they do not have sufficient value for purposes of historical or other research, functional documentation, or the protection of individual rights to warrant permanent retention by the Federal Government.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING

OFFICE CONCURRENCE

D

2. APPROVED FOR PERMANENT RETENTION:

D
D

3. DISPOSITION NOT APPROVED:

[i] IS NOT NECESSARY 0 is NECESSARY

AND HAS BEEN OBTAINED.

The records described under the following item or items have been appraised by the
National Archives and Records Service (NARS) and are designated for permanent retention by the Federal Government, The agency will
otter these records to NARS as specified in the schedule.

The records described under the following

item or items are not approved for dlspositior , See Section III

of thiS form for explanation.

4. WITHDRAWN:

The records described under the following item or items have been withdrawn

at the request of the agency,

TITLE

DATE

APPRAISER
IRECTOR, RECORDS DISPOSITION
DIVISION

Direc tor,

NNM

CON·
CURRENCES

SECTION III - APPRAISER'S COMMENTS
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